Bill Hogan
January 1, 1956 - March 16, 2019

Bill Hogan (William Jr. aka Billy, sheet metal guru, mentor of Hoganomics), A tribute. Born
01-01-1956 (everyone celebrated his birthday), passed 03-16-2019 (everyone can
celebrate his life in Irish fashion). Bill was born to William and Marie Hogan, their first
born. He resided in many places throughout the country, which gave him that unusual
accent and the ability to make many good friends. If you were once his friend, you were
always his friend. You may not have heard from or seen him as much as you would have
liked, but he loved you all the same as if he had just seen you....to know him was to love
him!
Bill was a simple man with simple pleasures. He’d be surprised that his wife Shirley (of 35
years) would write such a lengthy obituary for him! He believed in hard work, well done for
a fair price. He was a master of sheet metal fabrication, and would never overcharge for a
fitting. He was so proud to start his own business as Hogan’s Heat & Air (after having
worked for United Heating and Wagner Refrigeration). Bill was able to install his great
work into many businesses and homes. You may be the proud owner of some of his
“artwork” in your home.
Much of that work was accomplished while he listened to his favorite music, primarily “The
Boss” Bruce Springsteen.
Bill had many things that made him happy. He was so proud that he was able to build his
log home in the woods, and was quite happy with the Eagles winning the Super Bowl (and
being able to see the trophy up close), but Bill’s greatest pride and joy were his two girls,
Amanda Haviland and Lindsey Borkowski. They have given us the two best sons-in-law,
John Borkowski and Darren Haviland. Pop so loved his sons-in-laws! And then he was
blessed with four awesome grandchildren - John 5, Emmy 4, Bennett 2 and Zoey 1.
Also, at the top of the list of his loves were his dad (they’re together again), his mom,
Marie (Florida). The recipients of his childhood teasing and Bruce concert partners, his
dear “sista”Patty (Florida) and brother Bryan (wife Laurie, nephew William and niece
Lizzy), in North Carolina. Bill loved his aunts, uncles and cousins spread throughout the

east coast. It’s the Hogan/Moore strength and sense of humor that gets us through the
difficult times.
Bill had some good times with his brother-in-law David Gruber (Norma) and nephew
Jeremy. He loved his sister-in-law Suzanne Bell (John) and the whole crew in Maryland.
Thank you Suzanne for being such a source of strength, especially in Bill’s last week. Also
loved, were Bill’s coworkers at Conn Mechanical systems.
• In memory of Bill, don’t let the “Glory Days” pass you by. Enjoy the crazy times when
children are little, a cold beer (at a reasonable price), some good music, watch a great
game. Bill’s choices were the Eagles, Phillies ( they’re looking great), NASCAR the #9 car
(whoever was in it) and playoff games.
Please help us celebrate Bill’s life with some of your favorite stories. Bill’s life celebration
will take place at his daughter Lindsey’s house. For details of the specifics please email
Shirley, at shirleyhgn28@gmail.com

Comments

“

What can one say at a time like this, other than it was a pleasure knowing Bill. From
Frisbee on Longport beach with him (and playing in the Veteran Stadium parking lot
late at night waiting for traffic to ease after a show), to concerts, especially Pink
Floyd, with friends and relatives, to getting super buzzed on Mike’s honey/banana
moonshine at a Steeler game with me, Bill, John and Boyd when the temp never got
over 10 degrees, we had a lot of great memories together. Not to mention Bill serving
as Jeremy’s sponsor at his confirmation, and putting him to work in his business for
awhile. And boy did Bill take good care of my mother!! But my fondest memory is
how Bill went under my cramped, dank crawl space to help me sort out speaker
wires I had accidently drilled into—I was totally freaked out until Bill calmed me
down!
Vaya Con Dios, my friend. Maybe we’ll meet again on the other side. Until then, may
peace be with you… Dave

David Gruber - June 15, 2019 at 09:55 AM

“

Our thoughts & prayers are with you all,Bill always had a smile & there was nothing
that could not be done,He was "The Man"We think of him often,May the happy
memories stay with you all May he be resting in peace with the "A "
team.Condolence to you all, Kerry & Gary

kerry - June 09, 2019 at 01:30 PM

“

My sincere condolences.

Mary Lynn Doernbach - June 09, 2019 at 07:37 AM

